
Fulmore, Janice

From: Connie Raper (ckraper@gmall.com) Sent You a Personal Message
<automail@knowwho.com>

Sent: Monday, July 22, 2019 7:17 PM
To: Statements

Subject: Docket No. G-9, Sub 743: No more rate hikes for dirtyenergy

Dear North Carolina Utilities Commission,

l?m writing to ask the Utilities Commission to side with the people, families, and businesses who cannot afford another
rate hike for dirty energy.

Piedmont Natural Gas (PNG) is owned by Duke Energy, the largest utility in the United States. They are among the
largest emitters of greenhouse gases inthe country.This rate hike proposalcould be used, in part, for building a newly
proposed Liquefied Natural Gasstorage facility in Robeson County.The county is already home to the terminus of a
proposed $7.8 billion dollar fracked gas pipeline. Both of these unnecessary, dangerous, and dirtyprojects are uncalled
for.

As part of the largestenergyproducerand purchaser in the state, we urge the utilities commission to reject Duke Energy
and PNG?s proposed rate hike. We need to be investing in cleaner, cheaper, renewable energy as a state. Building more
stranded assets that relyon fossil fuels will leave some of the poorest places holdingthe bill.

Sincerely, '

Connie Raper
2614 Woodmont Dr

Durham, NC 27705

ckraper@gmail.com
(919) 698-3282

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club. Please
contact Lillian Miller at core.help@sierraclub.org or (415) 977-5500 for more information.



Fulmore, Janice

From: Julia Martinelli (jdmartinelli222@yahooxom) Sent You a Personal Message
<automaii@knowwho.com>

Sent: Monday, July 22, 2019 7:18 PM
To: Statements

Subject: Docket No. G-9, Sub743: No more rate hikes for dirty energy

Dear North Carolina Utilities Commission,

!?m writing to ask the Utilities Commission to side with the people, families, and businesses who cannot afford another
rate hike for dirty energy.

Piedmont Natural Gas(PNG) is owned by Duke Energy, the largest utility in the United States. They are among the
largest emitters of greenhouse gases in the country.This rate hike proposal could be used, in part, for building a newly
proposed Liquefied Natural Gasstorage facility in Robeson County.The county is already home to the terminus of a
proposed $7.8 billion dollarfracked gas pipeline. Both ofthese unnecessary, dangerous, and dirty projects are uncalled
for.

As part of the largest energy producer and purchaser in the state, we urge the utilities commission to reject Duke Energy
and PNG?s proposed rate hike.We need to be investing in cleaner, cheaper, renewable energy as a state. Building more
stranded assets that rely on fossil fuels will leave some of the poorest places holdingthe bill.

Sincerely,

Julia Martinelli

8918 Landing DrSW

Sunset Beach, NC 28468

jdmartineIli222@yahoo.com
(910) 579-4445

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club. Please
contact Lillian Miller at core.help@sierraclub.org or (415) 977-5500 for more information.



Fulmore, Janice

From: Olga Pader {olgapader@frontler.com) SentYou a Personal Message
<automail@knowwho.com>

Sent: Monday, July 22, 2019 9:05 PM
To: Statements

Subject: Docket No. G-9, Sub 743: No more rate hikes fordirty energy

Dear North Carolina Utilities Commission,

l?m writing to ask the Utilities Commission to side with the people, families, and businesses who cannot afford another
rate hike for dirty energy.

Piedmont Natural Gas (PNG) isowned by Duke Energy, the largest utility in the United States.They are among the
largest emitters ofgreenhouse gases in the country. This rate hike proposal could, be used, in part, for building a newly
proposed Liquefied Natural Gas storage facility in Robeson County. The county isalready home to the terminus of a
proposed $7.8 billion dollar tracked gas pipeline. Both ofthese unnecessary, dangerous, and dirty projects are uncalled
for.

As partofthe largest energy producer and purchaser in the state,we urge the utilities commission to reject Duke Energy
and PNG?s proposed rate hike. We need to be investing In cleaner, cheaper, renewable energyas a state. Building more
stranded assets that relyon fossil fuels will leave some of the poorest places holdingthe bill.

Sincerely,

Olga Pader
262 Mine Valley TrI

Franklin, NC 28734

olgapader@frontier.com
(828) 369-2457

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club. Please
contact Lillian Miller at core.help@sierraclub.org or (415) 977-5500 for more information.



Fulmore, Janice

^rom: Iris Carman (icarman@2carmans.com) Sent You a Personal Message
( <automail@knowwho.com>
Sent: Monday, July22, 2019 10:11 PM
To:- Statements

Subject: Docket No. G-9, Sub 743: No more rate hikes for dirty energy

Dear North Carolina Utilities Commission,

We mustwork quickly to reduce our reliance on and useof all fossil fuels. Our lives and the health ofall species and the
healthof the planetdepend on taking actions to reduce our detrimental impacts on our environment.

I?m writing to ask the Utilities Commission to side with the people, families, and businesses who cannot afford another
rate hike for dirty energy.

Piedmont Natural Gas (PNG) is owned by Duke Energy, the largest utility in the United States. They are among the
largest emitters ofgreenhouse gases in the country. This rate hike proposal could be used, in part, for building a newly
proposed Liquefied Natural Gas storagefacility in Robeson County. The countyisalreadyhometo the terminus of a
proposed $7.8 billion dollar fracked gas pipeline. Both ofthese unnecessary, dangerous, and dirty projects are uncalled
for.

As partofthe largest energy producer and purchaser in the state,we urge the utilities commission to reject Duke Energy
and PNG?s proposed rate hike. We need to be investing in cleaner, cheaper, renewable energy as a state. Building more
stranded assets that relyon fossil fuels will leavesome of the poorest places holding the bill.

Sincerely,

Iris Carman

327 Lakewood Dr

Wilkesboro, NC28697

icarman@2carmans.com

(336) 818-9429

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club. Please
contact Lillian Millerat core.help@sierraclub.org or (415) 977-5500 for more information.



Fulmore, Janice

From: Susan Pounders (spound16@outlook.com) Sent You a Personal Message
<automail@knowwho.com>

Sent: Tuesday, July 23, 2019 10:54 AM
To: Statements

Subject: Docket No. G-9, Sub 743: No more rate hikes for dirty energy

Dear North Carolina Utilities Commission,

I?m writing to ask the Utilities Commission to side with the people, families, and businesses who cannot afford another
rate hike for dirty energy.

Piedmont Natural Gas (PNG) is owned by Duke Energy, the largest utility in the United States. They are among the
largest emitters of greenhouse gases In the country. This rate hike proposal could be used, In part, for building a newly
proposed Liquefied Natural Gas storage facility in Robeson County. The county is already home to the terminus of a
proposed $7.8 billion dollar fracked gas pipeline. Both of these unnecessary, dangerous, and dirty projects are uncalled
for.

Aspart of the largest energy producer and purchaser in the state, we urge the utilitiescommission to reject Duke Energy
and PNG?s proposed rate hike. We need to be investing in cleaner, cheaper, renewable energy as a state. Building more
stranded assets that rely on fossil fuels will leave some of the poorest places holding the bill.

Sincerely,

Susan Pounders

1409 Heatherbrook Dr

High Point, NC27265
spoundl6@outlook.com

(336) 471-9140

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club. Please
contact Lillian Miller at core.help@sierraciub.org or (415) 977-5500 for more information.



Fulmore, Janice

From: Cindy Shealy (cindy_shealy@charter.net) Sent You a Personal Message
<automail@knowwho.com>

Sent: Tuesday, July 23, 2019 10:07 AM
To: Statements

Subject: Docket No. G-9, Sub 743: No more rate hikes fordirty energy

Dear North Carolina Utilities Commission,

l?m writing to ask the Utilities Commission to side with the people, families, and businesses who cannot afford another
rate hike for dirty energy.

Piedmont Natural Gas (PNG) isowned byDuke Energy, the largestutility in the United States. They are amongthe
largest emitters ofgreenhouse gases In the country. This rate hike proposal could be used, in part, for building a newly
proposed Liquefied Natural Gasstorage facility in Robeson County. The county Is already home to the terminus of a
proposed $7.8 billion dollarfracked gas pipeline. Both of these unnecessary, dangerous, and dirty projects are uncalled
for.

As partofthe largest energy producer and purchaser in the state, we urge the utilities commission to rejectDuke Energy
and PNGPs proposed rate hike. We need to be investing in cleaner, cheaper, renewable energyas a state. Building more
stranded assets that relyon fossil fuels will leave some of the poorest places holdingthe bill.

Sincerely,

Cindy Shealy

8 Tarpon Ave

Asheville,NC 28806

cindy_shealy@charter.net
(828) 232-4675

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club. Please
contact Lillian Miller at core.help@sierraclub.org or (415) 977-5500 for more information. '



Fulmore, Janice

Prom: MIchae! Lenoir (mblenolr@gmaiLcom) Sent You a Personal Message
<automail@knowwho.com>

Sent: Tuesday, July 23, 2019 9:13 AM
To: Statements

Subject: Docket No. G-9, Sub 743; No more rate hikes fordirty energy

Dear North Carolina Utilities Commission,

Please, more renewable energy sources.

I?m writing to ask the Utilities Commission to side with the people, families, and businesses who cannot afford another
rate hike for dirty energy.

Piedmont Natural Gas (PNG) isowned by Duke Energy, the largest utility in the United States. They are among the
largest emitters ofgreenhouse gases in the country. This rate hike proposal could be used. In part, for building a newly
proposed Liquefied Natural Gas storage facility in Robeson County, The countyisalready hometo the terminusof a
proposed $7.8 billion dollarfracked gas pipeline. Both ofthese unnecessary, dangerous, and dirty projects are uncalled
for.

As partofthe largest energy producer and purchaser in the state,we urge the utilities commission to reject Duke Energy
and PNG?s proposed rate hike. We need to be investing in cleaner, cheaper, renewable energy asa state. Building more
stranded assets that rely on fossil fuels will leave some of the poorest places holding the bill.

Sincerely,

Michael Lenoir

6715 Constitution Ln

Charlotte, NC28210

mblenoir@gmail.com
(704) 491-7864

This message wassent byKnowWho, as a service provider, on behalfof an individual associated with Sierra.Club. Please
contact Lillian Millerat core.help@slerraclub.org or (415) 977-5500 for more information.



Fulmore, Janice

Ffoni: Farzana Ismail (farzy19@yahoo.com) SentYou a Personal Message
<automai!@knowwho.com>

Sent: Tuesday, July 23, 2019 8:42 AM
To: Statements

Subject: Docket No. G-9, Sub 743: No more rate hikes for dirty energy

Dear North Carolina Utilities Commission,

l?m writing to ask the Utilities Commission to side with the people, families, and businesses who cannot afford another
rate hike for dirty energy.

Piedmont Natural Gas (PNG) is owned by Duke Energy, the largest utility in the United States. They are among the
largest emitters ofgreenhouse gases in the country. This rate hike proposal could be used, in part, for building a newly
proposed Liquefied Natural Gas storagefacility in Robeson County. The countyisalreadyhometo the terminusof a
proposed $7.8 billion dollar fracked gas pipeline. Both ofthese unnecessary, dangerous, and dirty projects are uncalled
for.

As part ofthe largest energy producer and purchaser in the state, we urge the utilities commission to reject Duke Energy
and PNG?s proposed rate hike. We need to be investing in cleaner, cheaper, renewable energy asa state. Building more
stranded assetsthat rely on fossil fuels will leave some of the poorest places holding the bill.

Sincerely,

Farzana Ismail

2937 Grassy Knoll Cir

Thomasville, NC 27360

fa rzy19 @ya hoo .com
(732) 613-5799

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalfofan individual associated with Sierra Club. Please
contact Lillian Miller at core.help@sierraclub.org or (415) 977-5500 for more information.



Fulmore, Janice

From: EShinn (gshinn@windstream.net) Sent You a Personal Message
<automail@knowwho.com>

Sent: Tuesday, July 23, 2019 1:27 AM
To: Statements

Subject: Docket No. G-9, Sub743: No more rate hikes for dirty energy

Dear North Carolina Utilities Commission,

l?m writing to ask the Utilities Commission to side with the people, families, and businesses who cannot afford another
rate hike for dirty energy.

Piedmont Natural Gas(PNG) isowned by Duke Energy, the largest utility In the United States. They are among the
largest emitters ofgreenhousegases inthe country. This rate hike proposal could be used, in part, for building a newly
proposed Liquefied Natural Gas storage facility in Robeson County.The county is already home to the terminus of a
proposed $7.8 billion dollar fracked gas pipeline. Both of these unnecessary, dangerous, and dirty projects are uncalled
for.

As part of the largest energy producer and purchaser In the state, we urge the utilities commission to reject Duke Energy
and PNG?s proposed rate hike. We need to be investing incleaner, cheaper, renewable energyas a state. Building more
stranded assets that rely on fossil fuels will leave some of the poorest places holdingthe bill.

Sincerely,

E Shinn

1116 Gateshead Ln

Matthews, NC 28105

gshinn@windstream.net
(704) 849-9213

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club. Please
contact Lillian Millerat core.help@sierraclub.org or (415) 977-5500 for more Information.



Fulmore, Janice

From: Denise Baron (baron.gIen@yahoo.com) Sent You a Personal Message
<automail@knowwho.com>

Sent: Tuesday, July 23, 2019 12:55 PM
To: Statements

Subject: Docket No. G-9, Sub 743: No more rate hikes for dirty energy

Dear North Carolina Utilities Commission,

I can't afford the bills alreadyl

l?m writing to ask the Utilities Commission to side with the people, families, and businesses who cannot afford another
rate hike for dirty energy.

Piedmont Natural Gas (PNG) is owned by Duke Energy, the largest utility in the United States. They are among the
largest emitters of greenhouse gases in the country. This rate hike proposal could be used, in part, for building a newly
proposed Liquefied Natural Gas storage facility in Robeson County. The county Isalready home to the terminus of a
proposed $7.8 billion dollar fracked gas pipeline. Both of these unnecessary, dangerous, and dirtyprojects are uncalled
for.

As part of the largest energy producer and purchaser in the state, we urge the utilities commission to reject Duke Energy
and PNG?s proposed rate hike. We need to be investing in cleaner, cheaper, renewable energy as a state. Building more
stranded assets that relyon fossil fuels will leave some of the poorest places holdingthe bill.

Sincerely,

Denise Baron

543 Redbud Ln

Bostic, NC 28018

baron.glen@yahoo.com
(828) 247-6091

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club. Please
contact Lillian Miller at core.help@sierraclub.org or (415) 977-5500 for more Information.



Fulmore, Janice

From: Melissa Bent (tony@pheinc.com) Sent You a Personal Message
<automail@knowwho.com>

Sent: Tuesday, July 23,2019 2:25 PM
To: Statements

Subject: Docket No. G-9, Sub743: No more rate hikes for dirty energy

Dear North Carolina Utilities Commission,

l?m writing to ask the Utilities Commission to side with the people, families, and businesses who cannot afford another
rate hike for dirty energy.

Piedmont Natural Gas(PNG) isowned by Duke Energy, the largest utility inthe United States. They are among the
largest emitters of greenhouse gases in the country.This rate hike proposalcould be used, in part, for building a newly
proposed Liquefied Natural Gas storage facility in Robeson County. The county is already home to the terminus of a
proposed $7.8 billion dollar fracked gas pipeline. Both of these unnecessary, dangerous, and dirty projects are uncalled
for.

As part of the largest energy producer and purchaser In the state, we urge the utilities commission to reject Duke Energy
and PNG?s proposed rate hike. We need to be investing in cleaner, cheaper, renewable energy as a state. Building more
stranded assets that rely on fossil fuels will leave some of the poorest places holding the bill.

Sincerely,

Melissa Bent

2705 Highland Ave

Durham, NC 27704

tony@pheinc.com
(919) 220-5092

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club. Please
contact Lillian Miller at core.help@sierraclub.org or (415) 977-5500 for more information.



Fulmore, Janice

From: Renae Beeker (tara1bkr@aolxom) Sent You a Personal Message
<automail@knowwho.com>

Sent: Tuesday, July23, 2019 2:38 PM
To: Statements

Subject: Docket No. G-9, Sub 743: No more rate hikes for dirty energy

Dear North Carolina Utilities Commission,

l?m writing to askthe Utilities Commission to side with the people, families, and businesses who cannot afford another
rate hike for dirty energy.

Piedmont Natural Gas (PNG) is owned by Duke Energy, the largest utility in the United States. They areamong the
largest emitters ofgreenhouse gases in the country. This rate hike proposal could be used, in part, for building a newly
proposed Liquefied Natural Gas storage facility in Robeson County. The county isalready home to the terminus ofa
proposed $7.8 billion dollar fracked gas pipeline. Both ofthese unnecessary, dangerous, and dirty projects are uncalled
for.

As part ofthe largest energy producer and purchaser in the state, we urge the utilities commission to reject Duke Energy
and PNG?s proposed rate hike. We need to be investing in cleaner, cheaper, renewable energy as a state. Building more
stranded assets that rely on fossil fuels will leave some of the poorest places holding the bill.

Sincerely,

Renae Beeker

303 Balfour Dr

Salisbury, NC 28147

taralbkr@aol.com

(704) 798-9348

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club. Please
contact Lillian Miller at core.help@sierraclub.org or (415) 977-5500 for more information.



Fulmore, Janice

^rom: Bryon Sundberg (bjsund79@gmail.com) Sent You a Personal Message
<automall@knowwho.com>

Sent: Tuesday, July23, 2019 4:58 PM
To: Statements

Subject: Docket No. G-9, Sub 743: No more rate hikes for dirty energy

Dear North Carolina Utilities Commission,

Please do not raise the rate! Thank you.

I?m writing to ask the Utilities Commission to side with the people, families, and businesses who cannot afford another
rate hike for dirty energy.

Piedmont Natural Gas (PNG) is owned by Duke Energy, the largest utility in the United States. They are among the
largest emitters ofgreenhouse gases in the country. This rate hike proposal could be used, in part, for building a newly
proposed Liquefied Natural Gasstorage facility In Robeson County. The county isalready home to the terminus of a
proposed $7.8 billion dollarfracked gas pipeline. Both ofthese unnecessary, dangerous, and dirty projects are uncalled
for.

As partof the largest energy producer and purchaser in the state, we urge the utilities commission to rejectDuke Energy
and PNG?s proposed rate hike. We need to be investing in cleaner, cheaper, renewable energy as astate. Building more
stranded assets that rely on fossil fuels will leavesome of the poorest places holding the bill. ;

Sincerely,

Bryon Sundberg
212 Glen Eden Rd

Durham, NC 27713

bjsund79@gmail.com
(919) 237-2862

This message was sent by KnowWho, as a service provider, on behalf of an individual associated with Sierra Club. Please
contact Lillian Millerat core.help@sierraclub.org or (415) 977-5500 for more information.


